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28 December 2009 

To Dale 
How was your Christmas and New Year fine I hope. Trusting your family are well and in good 
spirits and you all had a great time with the minimum offuss and an abundance of joy. 
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I know this letter will come as a surprise to you as the last call I gave you I sincerely mean what I 
said over the phone in giving you my best wishes for the festive season. Since then a chain of 
events have accrued which have brought me to this moment in my life and as 1 have had ample time 
to reflect on the passed 4 years of my life it is with a heavy heaii that 1 processed with caution while 
I still have LEVARAGE not to fall between the cracks of bureaucracy. 

Before l continue Dale 1 want you to think hard of how many personal things l have asked you for 
in 4 years that you have delivered on?? Take your time now the answer is none!! We will get back 
to this later. 

The Dynamics of my unit have changed once again. With the addition of an undesirable living 
amongst us. Everyday I must act indifferent to a person that I truly can not tolerate for one second 
because of the crimes he has committed. I can not believe that l have been subjected to such a 
situation with the amount of court proceeding we have going on next year. I speak to no one 
anymore l have knots in my stomach at all times and spend most of my time in my cell as not to 
engage in conversation. I guess this is the catalyst to my mind set at the moment as part of that 
chain of events. I am doing my best to refrain from what my instincts other wise tell me and l don't 
know how long l can hold out. I AM NOT TRAVELING WELL DALE. He is totally harmless and 
quite courteous and constantly tries to help me out when all I want is to be left alone which sickens 
me all the more. I am find myself answering No bloke 1 am right thanks. This is no way to live. 

I will 0 et to the core of the matter that has led to me taking ACTION.[F-amilyMember I 
- had dinner together. I told you this over the phone before you left for your holidays. Well 
the out come was not what I had expected or hoped for. Basically they gave me a total bum. I don't 
k h Family Member l h l h J d J d d Family Member Jd h now ow sat t 1roug t 1e w o e or ea an not commente . to me s e was 
scared to defend me as she thought that they would get up and leave. They went on to say that I 
have never cared about them. That l am the most selfish person in the worid and nothing but a low 

Family Member · Family Member 

life drug dealer asked if she could take a photo of them. responded by 
saying only on one condition you must not showMrcooper he is not worthy. Uo you llke that Dale 
they call meMrcooper now. And get this they callFamnyMem~ That was like a knife through my 
heaii. At that point l told FamilyMemb< to stop l do not want t~ another word. I was shattered I got so 
angry 1 punched the stuffing out of the punching bag. I have blown up at the prison guards for utter 
nonsense. I paced up and down the yard alone for hours trying to make sense of it all. FamilyMembeis so 
CRUEL Dale. She andFamilyMemb<have made this happen. She has guided them down this path. I refuse 
to be angry with her as l can see her for the stupid ignorant woman that she is. Trying to do her best 
with not much smarts. How could she let Family Member call himmseriously what if they break up 
tomorrow then what. The way I see it Dale. With out any contact with me for 4 years and all the lies 
and deceitful things FamilyMembeandFamilyMemb<haVe entrenched inFamilyMember heads that nOW they have 
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bottled up so much resentment towards me only because they loved me so much before all this as 1 
love them. So that intense love has now been conve1ied into anger. That intense energy has been 
transformed to the negative. But to me its still a cry for help. I am powerless now to do anything but 
continue to write letters of love, kindness and encouragement even if they do not get to them 1 wil I 
always have them backed up on computer and as anxious as 1 was for my family to hook up again 1 
have to accept they are still not ready. I have told Family Member not to speak of me around Family Member 

make it all about there time together. And maybe more time with FamilyMember and FamilyMemu.. they 
just mite have a change of heart. I told Family~ not to rush things and make a big deal out of all this 
its still early days and 1 truly have faith as 1 believe the seeds of love have already been planted its 
in there D.N.A. and can not be removed and in time they will come around. If they truly wanted me 
out of there lives they would never had made contact with Family Member in the first place. To me this 
first meeting was all venting anger the best is yet to come . I have to believe that Dale. 

Then the blame game begins I BAME YOU DALE AND VICTORA POLICE but most of all I 
BLAME MYSELF. In hind site 1 should have never signed a signal page of a single statement until l 
had that promised conversation with FarnlyMember • You can speak to Family Member and offer her $10.00 in 
travel money in order for her to testify in court but you could not negotiate with her and convince 
her a Family Member on Centerlink to do the right thing and assist police in appeasing there number 
one star witness. I guess 1 should have pushed a little harder at the time and threatened to press 
charges on Family Member for theft of the Harley Davidson 1 had in storage. Theres was your 
LEVARAGE right there. A crime was committed and you done nothing. But that would be to 
complicated for you Dale because 1 really don't matter that much as 1 really, really, really haven't 
tested or challenged you yet have l?. If you think for one minute you and the Juggernaut that are 
Victoria Police were powerless to do anything then 1 cant open a can of baked beans. Police have 
been the kings of intimidation since the dawn of time. Tell me the significance of an Interview 
Room with a number on the door. Please don't insult my intelligence. Were there is a will there is a 
way. There was never a will was there. 4 years of pain and suffering could have truly been avoided. 

Before 1 continue Dale 1 want you to know 1 really like you as a person your Frowardness your 
Gentle Calming Nature even your lack of Compassion. We have quite a history you and 1 and thats 
why 1 feel it necessary to explain things from my perspective in order for you to understand where 1 
am at. To give you a HEADS UP so to speak. In years from now 1 don't ever want to hear from you. 
Why didn't you say some thing earlier? I know you see me as light work and part of this team and 
my ability to adapted to almost any situation but even 1 have limits. You expect me to give 110% at 
all times and 1 do my best to do so how ever l find its not reciprocal (This yer but nah but yer but 
nab has to stop) The fact we have this history I have let a lot of my concerns slip by not to burden 
you as a friend and to do my best to solve my own problems. I some times wonder if we have reach 
as far as we can go as Witness and Witness Manager and may be some fresh blood is whats needed. 
What do you think? 

I have always made it policy not to over capitalize or be an opportunist and keep our relationship 
fairly amicable. How ever I have my ear to the ground and 1 have heard and seen first hand how 
other Witnesses have been treated over the years. Lets start with what a 
magnificent deal he got- in cash and · and the icing on 
the cake was he didn't even have to testify as·. !hen there was-a 
ex-inmate from a witness for a Ton o he imported from-. The A.F.P. would 
send him in C.Ds and D.V.Ds every month the bloke had a D.V.D. Player in his cell 
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with a library of movies to chose from this Carl Williams and the sea side holiday 
from prison with a lobster dinner and a conjugal visit thrown in and god knows what else .. MrThomas 

MrAndrews MrMcGralh P3 all difficult, demanding and unrealistic yet most of there demands have 
been met. 

Which beings us back to the question 1 asked you at the beginning of this letter. I feel l have to start 
right at the moment of my arrest at Strathnore. Do you recall what was discussed in the board room 
at St Kilda Rd after my first record of interview was.5 YEARS DALE. With the ever pressing 
intimidation and realization from you and Jim 0 Brian that Milad Mokbel would walk on bail. I 
signed at the thought he would harm Family Member , Nicola and .for that matter. You had 
LEVARAGE Dale and 1have7years as a reminder. Deception number 1 

You promised me what turned out to be a 16 day interview of spilling my heart and soul out to you 
would be conducted in a leasant environment with humane amenities only to be housed in a 

with a flea ridden blanket and no pillow for the first 5 days a bitter 
memory that will haunt me forever Dale. Deception number 2 

You promised me one last night of romance and passion with to 
whom 1 alerted would happen over the phone whilst in custody with you Dale only to have t 1e pin 
pulled at the eleventh hour once you had all the information you needed. Deception number 3 

Finall and for most that famous discussion that took place in the dark blue commodore from the 
back to St kilda road on Anzac day moments before l put the nail into the 

co mo t e o e Empire. You were in the front passenger seat~as driving and 1 was in 
back with Graham Evans-a I remember with such conviction and strong belief the adamant urgency in you 
voice you made it clear to me it was all about Family Member and you were going to make it happen 
with all the bells and whistles of Police Psychologists and assurances for there safety. It never 
happened did it Dale. Deception number 4 

Noun: I Loyalty Loyultee 
1. The act of binding yourself 
(Intellectually and Emotionally) 
to a course of action 
"He felt loyalty to his family'' 

At this point any Individual would have told you to stick it were the sun don't shine and ALL BETS 
OFF. 100 times over. I GAVE YOU MY WORD DALE which 1 am still prepared to honor. 
Have you not worked me out yet Dale. I AM ALL ABOUT LOYALTY. To those who are LOYAL 
to me to those how honor there word to me. As your well aware the MOKBELS dishonored my 
loyalty for years which I tolerated and feared the repercussions and continued my involvement 
which has resulted in this course of ACTION toward them. Please DALE DONT LOSE MY 
LOYALTY. For your sake. I have a tendency to go the other way real quick once 1 have lost my 
passion for what 1 think is right.. I will make it real easy for you Dale treat me with the same respect 
as 1 treat you. 
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To give you a little more understand where lam coming from. You have never asked the question 
Dale. WhyMrcooper why the third time?. Why would you continue to offend whilst on two Bails?. 
Answer: Fear of death? Maybe. Money? Maybe. The honest truth LOYALTY to my OUTFIT. It 
gave me a sense of belonging and it took Balls of Steel to do so. Now l find myself in a different 
predicament a new OUTFIT with a whole new set of demands. LOYALTY is still my M.O. Ask me 
which outfit is tougher harder and more taxing Dale? For this one l need Balls of Titanium. There is 
your answer. 

Now for the superficial things that have occupied my train of thought for some time now and have 
added to the chain of events l spoke of earlier. 

From the list of things that were confiscated from my house in The outdoor 
tables and chairs that bel.d to Family Member l asked you about The chess set that was a gift 
from FamilyMember for my birthday 1 asked you about. 

Release date that. paranoid FamilyMe"keeps asking me about. 
I asked you for a copy of the Elhage and Kemaz transcripts months ago. Believe me Dale l really 
don't want to know about any of it. But we a going to look pretty stupid if 1 don't. 
I aske if she could find out only the name of a learn to play guitar program and its cost so l 
could order it through the prison at my expense. 
I asked if she could s011 out my drivers license fiasco that some one out there is still using whilst l 
am in custody. 
I asked you for a special visit with Nicola for moral support. Did you even try. 
Either bad luck mate or its to late or not a word or reply on any of the matters. 
Not once has an offer for phone money ever been made. 
You with all good intention you ask me if you should buy me a book for Christmas and you can not 
be bothered sending some sheet music you have just told me you have siting on your desk. 
Seriously Dale are you having a go at me because thats what it feels like. 

My Novel is coming along nicely 1 am about half way now Dale don't make me rewrite the chapter 
on Victoria Police. 

PICK UP THE BALL PLEASE ! ! ! ! ! 

NOW THE BOTTOM LINE WHATS THIS REALLY ALL ABOUT!!! 
Dale 1 want assurances that 1 will be looked after once all of this is over and in what way 1 need to 
know now as your track record has been appalling. My gut feeling tells me to negotiate now and 
being the new year 1 have made it my new years resolution to get this done. Seriously Dale you 
would do the same thing if the roles were reversed. I want it in writing and kept with Hargreaves 
Office .. See what you can do lets stai1 negotiations A.S.A.P .. Dale 1 have dug my heals in on this 
one. I will not back down. 

Yours Loyally 

Mr Cooper 


